
1Jan E. Farr, 3/3/09 2:16 PM -0500, Check out my Facebook profile

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Facebook: from zuckmail 

by localhost.localdomain with local (ZuckMail);
Date: Tue, 3 Mar 2009 11:16:19 -0800
To: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
From: "Jan E. Farr" <invite+pgz==epe@facebookmail.com>
Reply-to: "Jan E. Farr" <janefarr@hotmail.com>
Subject: Check out my Facebook profile
X-Facebook-Notify: general_invite
X-FACEBOOK-PRIORITY: 1

facebook

Check out my Facebook profile

Hi Sam,

I set up a Facebook profile where I can post my pictures, videos and events and I want to 
add you as a friend so you can see it. First, you need to join Facebook! Once you join, you 
can also create your own profile.

Thanks,
Jan

To sign up for Facebook, follow the link below:
http://www.facebook.com/p.php?i=1470093044&k=53AXZ4T6UW6M5FBHRKX3SQ&r
This e-mail may contain promotional materials. If you do not wish to receive future 
commercial mailings from Facebook, please opt out. Facebook's offices are located at 
156 University Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301.
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1Jan Farr, 4/8/09 10:00 AM -0500, Fwd: Dear President HUSAIN Obama

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
To: Amy Ayars <ayarsta@verizon.net>, Beth Duhon <bethduhon@comcast.net>,

<bse2@hotmail.com>, <captbigal50@aol.com>, Darla and Stephen
<morgkylechrist@bellsouth.net>, Darla Yvonne Duhon Fontenot
<dfontenot12@bellsouth.net>, <cbstroderd@aol.com>, <gkugel@aol.com>, 

James
 Duhon <jamesduhon@comcast.net>, JAMES JONES <engjfj@suddenlink.net>,

<kkeers@lapigment.com>, Linda Sartin <sue020250@yahoo.com>, Luanne 
Morgan

<lmorgan@fidelityexpress.com>, maggie baker <bkmagg@cableone.net>,
<realestate@saundrabridges.com>, <rheaven@verizon.net>, Sam Aurelius 

Milam
 III <sam@milam.my3website.net>, Roxana Vallette <rwvallette@bellsouth.net>,

Sheila Vincent <hmslvincent@camtel.net>, "Sherry Ann Sandifer 
(sasandifer)"

<ssandifer@realestateswla.com>, tucker_m <tucker_m@bellsouth.net>, Steven
 Gregg <steven.gregg@co.travis.tx.us>
Subject: FW: Dear President HUSAIN Obama
Date: Wed, 8 Apr 2009 10:00:57 -0500

Subject: Dear President HUSAIN Obama
Date: Wed, 8 Apr 2009 09:09:40 -0500

.ExternalClass .EC_hmmessage P {padding:0px;} .ExternalClass body.EC_hmmessage 
{font-size:10pt;font-family:Verdana;}

                                                                          
                                                                             
  Dear President Obama,                                                    
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
  Thank you for helping my neighbors with their mortgage payments. You know
  the one's down the street who in the good times purchased their house for

  no money down, refinanced it several times, then bought SUV's, ATV's,
   
  RV's, a pool, a big screen plasma TV, two Wave Runners, a boat, and a   

  Harley.  I was wondering, since I am paying my mortgage and theirs, could
  you arrange for me to borrow the Harley now and then?                    
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2Jan Farr, 4/8/09 10:00 AM -0500, Fwd: Dear President HUSAIN Obama

                                                                           
                                                                           
Signed:                                                                   
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
"Concerned in TX"                                                  
     
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
P. S. They also need help with their credit cards, when do you want me to 
start making those payments?                                              
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
                                                                           
P. P. S. I almost forgot - they didn't file their income tax return this 

year. Should I go ahead and file for them or will you be appointing them  
to cabinet posts?                                                          
                                                                            
                                                                   
                                                                            
                                                                  
                                                                            
                                                                   
                                                                            
                                                                   
                                                                            
                                                                            

Rediscover Hotmail®: Get e-mail storage that grows with you. Check it out.

Rediscover Hotmail®: Get e-mail storage that grows with you. Check it out.
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1Jan Farr, 7/25/09 11:57 PM -0500, Fwd: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS
Date: Sat, 25 Jul 2009 23:57:54 -0500
Bcc:

Subject: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS

The president said in one of his addresses recently, that
 with this plan, grandma needs to take a pain pill, and not
 get the needed surgery. That is scarey, I may be over 50,
 but I am not ready for the home, and a productive worker. How about you?
              Barb
 Several years ago, my dear friend Geoff Faircloug, at
 Brit living in Leyland, England, had an ear ache. the doctor
 determined that it was a boil in the ear. After a week of
 awful pain the doctor agreed to lance the boil. Geoff, 77
 years old never woke from the "elective surgery".
 The boil ruptured, poisoning his entire system. Had he been
 20 and a "productive worker" antibiotics and an
 aggressive treatment course would have been persued. But at
 77 the "cost out weight the benefit"....TO THE
 STATE RUN MEDICAL SYSTEM....but not to me, his wife, his two
 children or 6 grandchildren!! I just received this bit of
 info and had to forward it....
  
 SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS:
   The actress Natasha Richardson died after falling skiing in Canada .
   It took eight hours to drive her to a hospital.
   If Canada had our healthcare she might be alive today.
   In the United States, we have medical evacuation helicopters that would
   have gotten her to the hospital in 30 minutes.
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2Jan Farr, 7/25/09 11:57 PM -0500, Fwd: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS

   In England anyone over 59 cannot receive heart repairs or stents or 
bypass
   because it is not covered as being too expensive and not needed.
  
   Obama wants to have a healthcare system just like Canada 's and England 
's.
  
   I got this today and am sending it on. If Obama's plans in other areas
   don't scare you, this should!
  
   Please do not let Obama sign senior death warrants!!
  
   Everybody that is on this mailing list is either a senior citizen, is getting 
close or knows somebody that is.
  
   Most of you know by now that the Senate version (at least) of the "stimulus"
   Bill includes provisions for extensive rationing of health care for senior 
citizens.
   The author of this part of the bill, former senator and tax evader,  Tom 
Daschle was credited today by Bloomberg with the following statement:
  
   Bloomberg: Daschle says "health-care reform  will not be pain free.   Seniors 
should be more accepting of the conditions that  come with age instead of  
treating them."
  
   If this does not sufficiently raise your ire,  just remember that our
esteemed Senators and  Congressmen have their own  healthcare plan
that is  first dollar  or very low co-pay which they are guaranteed  the
remainder of their lives  and are not subject to  this new law if it  passes.
  
   Please use the power of the Internet to get this  message out.
   Talk it up at the grassroots level.
  
   We have an election coming up in one year and  nine months, and we have 
the  ability to address and reverse the dangerous  direction  the  Obama 
administration  and it allies have begun  and in the interim, we  can make 
their lives miserable.   Lets do this!
  
  
   If you disagree, do nothing.

PlainsCapital Corporation made the following annotations
---------------------------------------------------------------------
The information contained in this e-mail is strictly confidential and for the 
intended use of the addressee only. Any disclosure, use or copying of the 
information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you 
have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately by 
return e-mail. PlainsCapital Corporation has taken every reasonable 
precaution to ensure that any attachment to this e-mail has been checked for 
viruses. We accept no liability for any damage sustained as a result of 
software viruses and advise you carry out your own virus checks before 
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3Jan Farr, 7/25/09 11:57 PM -0500, Fwd: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS

opening any attachment. This email contains the views of the author and 
should not be interpreted as the views of PlainsCapital Corporation. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Windows Live™ SkyDrive™: Store, access, and share your photos. See how.
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1Jan Farr, 7/26/09 7:01 AM -0500, Re: FW: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS

To: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
From: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
Subject: Re: FW: SENIOR DEATH WARRANTS
Cc: 
Bcc: 

Dear Jan

I was happy to receive a message from you.  Any thought of you always gives me a good 
feeling.

I was also interested in the article that you sent.  I wasn't interested because of the 
nature of the medical situation but because I've been writing about it for so long while 
being ignored.  As Flo Capp said in the comic strip so many years ago, there's nothing 
worse than being right with nobody listening.

Regarding the medical situation, I've been thinking about it and occasionally writing 
about it for many years.  I think that you might not like my views.  Many people don't.  
However, my views are based on the grim reality of supply and demand, which principle 
applies to medical things just as certainly as it applies to everything else.  Here's a link 
to an article that I published on the subject back in July of 1998.  The title of the article 
is Trapped by the Safety Net.  The article has proven to be prophetic in that things have 
happened exactly as I described in the article, over 10 year ago.

<http://frontiersman.my3website.net/1998/1998-07/1998-07.html#Trapped_by_the_S
afety_Net>

Here's another link to another article.  I published this one way back in January of 
1995.  It addresses a more limited aspect of the medical situation.  That aspect is the 
unquestioned assumption that every medical treatment provided should always be the 
best possible treatment instead of being merely an adequate treatment.  In the article, I 
referred to the practice as "High Tech Overkill".  I believe that it's a very stupid way to 
run a medical industry but it is an unavoidable consequence the situation that I 
described in Trapped by the Safety Net.  In fact, there isn't any reason why a treatment 
should be state-of-the-art when a less sophisticated treatment will suffice.  Anyway, 
here's the link.  The name of the article is Blind Progress.

<http://frontiersman.my3website.net/1995/1995-01/1995-01.html#Blind_Progress>

You may feel free to forward this message to anybody who might be interested in it.

Love,
Sam
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1Jan Farr, 7/28/09 9:33 AM -0500, Fwd: When Highlanders Get Bored

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: When Highlanders Get Bored
Date: Tue, 28 Jul 2009 09:33:16 -0500
Bcc:

Subj: When Highlanders Get Bored

No, this is not dirty.  Your kids, wife, girlfriend, grandmother, grandfather, or 
whomever can view this

P.S. These guys are not retired electricians either! 

http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1137883380?bc
tid=17075685001

Download the AOL Classifieds Toolbar for local deals at your fingertips.

Windows Live™ SkyDrive™: Store, access, and share your photos. See how.
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1Jan Farr, 7/28/09 9:39 AM -0500, Fwd: Middle Wife

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: Middle Wife
Date: Tue, 28 Jul 2009 09:39:42 -0500
Bcc:

.ExternalClass .EC_hmmessage P {padding:0px;} .ExternalClass body.EC_hmmessage 
{font-size:10pt;font-family:Verdana;}

.

FUNNY!!!!

----Subject: Fw: FW: Middle Wife

---

.ExternalClass #EC_yiv876052833 
#EC_AOLMsgPart_2_f5f678f2-a4a8-4596-9d95-f313000e4cac .EC_hmmessage P 
{padding-bottom:0px;padding-left:0px;padding-right:0px;padding-top:0px;} 
.ExternalClass #EC_yiv876052833 
#EC_AOLMsgPart_2_f5f678f2-a4a8-4596-9d95-f313000e4cac 
BODY.EC_hmmessage {font-family:Verdana;font-size:10pt;}

The 'Middle Wife' by an Anonymous 2nd grade teacher 

I've been teaching now for about fifteen 
years. I have two kids myself, but the 
best birth story I know is the one I saw in 
my own second grade classroom a few years 
back.

When I was a kid, I loved show-and-tell. 
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2Jan Farr, 7/28/09 9:39 AM -0500, Fwd: Middle Wife

So I always have a few sessions with my 
students. It helps them get over shyness 
and usually, show-and-tell is pretty tame. 
Kids bring in pet turtles, model 
airplanes, pictures of fish they catch, stuff 
like that. And I never, ever place 
any boundaries or limitations on them. If 
they want to lug it in to school and talk 
about it, they're welcome.

Well, one day this little girl, Erica, a very 
bright, very outgoing kid, takes her turn 
and waddles up to the front of the class 
with a pillow stuffed under her sweater.

She holds up a snapshot of an infant. 'This 
is Luke, my baby brother, and I'm going to 
tell you about his birthday.'

'First,  Mom and Dad made him as a 
symbol of their love, and then Dad put a 
seed in my  Mom's stomach, and Luke 
grew in there. He ate for nine months 
through an umbrella cord.'

She's standing there with her hands on the 
pillow, and I'm trying not to laugh and 
wishing I had my camcorder with me. The 
kids are watching her in amazement.

'Then, about two Saturdays ago, my   M 
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3Jan Farr, 7/28/09 9:39 AM -0500, Fwd: Middle Wife

om starts saying and going, 'Oh, Oh, Oh, 
Oh!' Erica puts a hand behind her back 
and groans. 'She walked around the house 
for, like an hour, 'Oh, oh, oh!' (Now this 
kid is doing a hysterical duck walk and 
groaning.)

' My Dad called the middle wife. She 
delivers babies, but she doesn't have a 
sign on the car like the Domino's man. 
They got my  Mom to lie down in bed like 
this.' (Then Erica lies down with her back 
against the wall.)

'And then, pop!  My  Mom had this bag of 
water she kept in there in case he got 
thirsty, and it just blew up and spilled all 
over the bed, like psshhheew!' (This kid 
has her legs spread with her little hands 
miming water flowing away. It was too 
much!)

'Then the middle wife starts saying 'push, 
push,' and 'breathe, breathe.  They 
started counting, but never even got past 
ten. Then, all of a sudden, out comes my 
brother. He was covered in yucky stuff 
that they all said it was from  Mom's 
play-center, (placenta) so there must be a 
lot of toys inside there. When he got out, 
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4Jan Farr, 7/28/09 9:39 AM -0500, Fwd: Middle Wife

the middle wife spanked him for crawling up 
in there.'

Then Erica stood up, took a big theatrical 
bow and returned to her seat.  I'm sure I 
applauded the loudest. Ever since then, 
when it's show-and-tell day, I bring my 
camcorder, just in case another ' Middle 
Wife' comes along.

Now you have two choices...laugh and close 
this page or pass this along to someone else 
to spread the laughs. I know what I did!!!

Live every day as if it is your LAST 
chance to make someone happy!

NEW mobile Hotmail. Optimized for YOUR phone. Click here. =

An Excellent Credit Score is 750. See Yours in Just 2 Easy Steps!

Bing™ brings you maps, menus, and reviews organized in one place. Try it now.
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1Jan Farr, 7/28/09 12:03 PM -0500, Re: FW: When Highlanders Get Bored

To: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
From: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
Subject: Re: FW: When Highlanders Get Bored
Cc: 
Bcc: 

Dear Jan

Thank you for thinking of me.  Sadly, I can't view the item linked in your message.  
That's because I need a more recent version of the Flash Player.  I can't install a more 
recent version of the Flash Player because it requires a later version of the operating 
system.  I can't install a later version of the operating system because it comes on a DVD 
and my compute won't read DVDs.  I can't connect a DVD reader to my computer because 
they require a later version of the operating system.  I can't install a later version of the 
operating system because it comes on a DVD.  I can't connect a DVD reader o my 
computer kecause they reque a lae vrsn o he oper sys.  I  ggmxllpv.  mmiesmog; \ 
mmmmmmmg

Duuhhh....

Love,
Sam
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1Jan Farr, 7/29/09 1:53 PM -0500, Fwd: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
Subject: FW: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY
Date: Wed, 29 Jul 2009 13:53:00 -0500
Bcc:

.ExternalClass .EC_hmmessage P {padding:0px;} .ExternalClass body.EC_hmmessage 
{font-size:10pt;font-family:Verdana;}

  

THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY!

NOW IT'S OFFICIAL!

After spending $950,000 on attorneys to fend 
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2Jan Farr, 7/29/09 1:53 PM -0500, Fwd: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY

off releasing ANYTHING to prove he is a citizen of USA, 
Obama recently released his Hawaii birth certificate, 
and I hope, once and for all the matter will be dropped 
and I will not have five or six emails each day from all 
you ultra-right-wingers with a different conspiracy 
angle....

He was elected as our president and we need to get over 
the fact we lost..... 
SO please stop stirring up things and trying to discredit 
him with all these stupid and groundless rumors....

Attached is a copy of his birth certificate and I hope 
this will put the matter to rest once and for all!

Scroll down for the birth certificate
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From the Law Firm of……

                                            

 See I knew you'd agree!
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5Jan Farr, 7/29/09 1:53 PM -0500, Fwd: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY

No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 8.5.392 / Virus Database: 270.13.20/2251 - Release Date: 07/20/09 18:29:00

No virus found in this incoming message.
Checked by AVG - www.avg.com
Version: 8.5.375 / Virus Database: 270.13.19/2245 - Release Date: 07/18/09 05:57:00

Windows Live™ SkyDrive™: Store, access, and share your photos. See how.

Bing™ brings you maps, menus, and reviews organized in one place. Try it now.
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1Jan Farr, 7/29/09 2:24 PM -0500, Re: FW: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY

To: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
From: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
Subject: Re: FW: THE Birth Certificate - FINALLY
Cc: 
Bcc: 

Dear Jan

I like to hear from you but mostly I like to know how you're doing or if you just want to 
chat a little.  For the most part, I don't really need forwarded funny stuff unless you 
think that it might be of particular interest to me.  I already get a lot of that kind of 
email.  So, send me forwarded funny stuff or political stuff if you think that it will be of 
interest to me but don't send everything that you get.  That stuff circulates around the 
internet so massively that I'll probably get the same thing from somebody else anyway.

Anyway, how are you doing?  Have you recovered from the hurricanes?  I saw an 
advertisement on the TV, History Channel I think, for a conspiracy theorist who 
believes that the hurricane was an instance of a government (ours?  another one?) 
using weather control technology to intentionally cause damage.  I didn't get around to 
watching the documentary but I am suspicious about weather control technology.  I've 
run across hints about it in other things that I've read.  What do you think?

Love,
Sam
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1Jan Farr, 7/29/09 2:55 PM -0500, 

Envelope-to: sam@milam.my3website.net
X-Originating-IP: [74.193.201.40]
From: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
To: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
Subject:
Date: Wed, 29 Jul 2009 14:55:07 -0500

What's wrong with you? If you want someone to chat with you, you might want 
to consider not chewing them out first. I thought the email was funny, so I sent it to 
everyone on my list, which you are fixing to be deleted from. I am surprises that I didn't 
delete you when you embarrassed me "replying to all" the last time I made that mistake. 
You either don't like me "at all" or you have the poorest social skills of anyone I 
have EVER known. Now,.... how did that make YOU feel? Yea, me too!

Windows Live™ Hotmail®: Search, add, and share the web’s latest sports videos. Check it
out.
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1Jan Farr, 7/29/09 4:54 PM -0500, Re:

To: Jan Farr <janefarr@hotmail.com>
From: Sam Aurelius Milam III <sam@milam.my3website.net>
Subject: Re: 
Cc: 
Bcc: 

Dear Jan

I thought that I just told you my opinion.  I don't think that it was offensive.  It was just 
my opinion that I don't want a lot of forwarded email messages.  I already get a lot of 
that and I don't need more of it.  I'd like to hear from you about you and what you and 
the family are doing.  That's all that I told you in my message.

I'm not sure but I think that I recall you objecting to me using the "reply to all" feature, 
some time ago.  My suggestion at the time was to put your list of recipients in the Bcc 
list instead of the Cc list.  Actually, I don't remember for sure but I think that's what I 
suggested.  Anyway, that solves the problem of people on the list sending replies to 
everybody on the list.

I don't mind being deleted from your mailing list.  Just keep my email address in your 
software's address book.  You can send messages to me whenever you are so inclined.  
Let me know how things are going.

Love,
Sam

At 2:55 PM -0500 7/29/09, Jan Farr wrote:
What's wrong with you? If you want someone to chat with you, you might want 
to consider not chewing them out first. I thought the email was funny, so I sent it to 
everyone on my list, which you are fixing to be deleted from. I am surprises that I 
didn't delete you when you embarrassed me "replying to all" the last time I made that 
mistake. You either don't like me "at all" or you have the poorest social skills of anyone 
I have EVER known. Now,.... how did that make YOU feel? Yea, me too!

Windows Live™ Hotmail®: Search, add, and share the web’s latest sports videos. Check
it out.
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